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INTRODUCTION.

In December, 1921, the'Board of Education pf Washington, N. C., `A
requested the United States Commissioner of Educ4ion to make a
survy of the school buildings of Washington, N. C., ivith a view to
workitig out a building program 'for the schoOls of that city. Miss
Alice Barrows was detailed by the commissioner-to make t?fe survey,
:which she completed on December 80921.
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A SCHOOL BUILDING PRaRAM FOR' WASHINGTON,
N.C.

toNrrpxr4.Washing1on has twice as many% children as school seatsWhat equgestion meansConditions
in the negro schoolsNo modern facilitiesStandards for school buiidings*e !lard in past 10 years
Children deprived of playAdvantages of the work-study-play planRecommendations for a buird-
ing irogratn. .

..

The seriousness of Washington's schoohbúilding problem consists
in the fact that any building program projected now must not only
take care bf present cpngestion and provide for growth in the future,
but it must- also make up for the failure to provide adequate school
facilities during the past 10 years. Washingtbn would not now be
in its present deplorable situation in régard to school-building tacit-
ities if it had kept up with the growth in school population, but it
has not done so, aind therefore the city must now not only provide
for the future but pay the penalty of failing to meet its obligations
to the children in the past.

WASHINGTON liAs TiVICE AS MANY CHILIWEN AS WHOOL SEATS.

The present enrollment in Washington schools is 1,691. Ten years
ago it was 1,154. Ins other Words, from 1910-11 to 1920-21 there
has been an increase of 46.5 per cent in school populatioh, but even
in 1910-1.1 there were 100 'more children in the white schools and
200 move children in the negro sihools than there were school seats.
At present them are 22 classroom alvailable in the white and colored
schiools, and there.are 45 classes dfichildren. In other words, there
are twice as many clagses as thére are rlassrooms available.

WHAT CONGESTION ..MEANS.

Such congestion as exists in the Washingtoh schools hi a menaee
to tile health .and strength and mental and moral development of the

. children. Although, as has just been pointed out, there are tvvice
as many classes as there are classroom, yet 1,691 children are goin4
.to school; and somehow space is found for them. As a result, the
following 'conditions exist: In the white schools there are 8 rooms,
with moiirthan 40 childreri; Little first-gride children are housed
in basernen rooms where the air and light are very bid. Five
classes .of primarY4chool children are going to school in old woòden--
frame dwelling.houses which are not fit to use for school purposes.
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SCHOOL BUILDING PROGRAM FOR WASHINGTON, N. C.
* The children are packed so closely into Ale, little sitting rooms ofthese unsuitable structures that one row of seats is within 3 inchesof tile wall, while another ro'w of children ha've their desks directlybeside the windows, solhat the sun shines On the white paper on whichttley do their writing. making an ifitolerable ghtre for their eyes.As is to-he expected, the air in these IM)Inti is hot and close. Itwould be far better if these children were not in school at ail, for underthe presew cireumstakces there is no question but thut the eyesightof manyhildren is 'being permanently injured, and their wholevitality lowered v the bad air and cramped positions in which theyhave to sit for three houN a day. It is asking too much of any teacherto teach under such conditiins, for teaching beeolali nothing but aheroic struggle with the impossible. Washington is not providingan education for ihese children in providing these oki, dilapidated,insanitary buildings for tliem.

CONDITIONS IN THE NEGRO SCHOOLS.

If the conditions in the' white schools are bad, the housing con:ditions in the negro schools are infinitely worse. The presentnegro school cab not rightly he called a school building at all. Itis a frame' structurQ of six rooms into which children are herdedas follows: Sixty-four. children in one room with 55 seats;1 47children in another room with Only 36 seats; 49 children in a roomwith only 32 seats; 52 children and only .45 seats; 64 children and58 seats; 63 children and 481seats, and 76 children in a room-with
63 seats. Becausé ther9 is not enough rooln in the oPiginal building,rooms havo been.rented for school purposes. in three different hallsof a most undesirable type. Thero is a domestic-scionco room, butno miming watpr ill the building. Thore is a manual-training shopof a tptally inadequate size and inadequate equipment.

There séems to bo ;to question on the part of thoughtful mem4ersof the community that stich a school building is a teflection uponthe.eity of Wa4tington.

NO MODERN FACILITIES IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN WASHINGTON.

But not only are the Washington schools badly congested, andnot only do tho childreh have to attend s`choQ1 in 141ildings whichare a menace to their health, but also Washington schools are almostentirely lacking in modern school facilities. There is.an auditoriumin the wiiite school (with very" bad acoustic properties) , but thereis no gymnasium in either of the schools. There is no shop except
'the one just mentioned in the ihegro school. There is"ii lunch roombut no domestic-science-room iii the white school, and a very poorly

allo classAhoi 'more than 40 children.
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SCHOOL BUILDING PROGRAM FOR WASHINGTON, N. C. 3

equipped cooking room in tilt, negro school. Science is given as
one of the courses in the high school, but, 4s a matter of face, there
i!4 no laboratory worthy of the name. There is no physics laboratory,

.nor mechanical drawing room, nor free-hand drawing room, nor
nature-study room, nor music roomin fact-, none of the inodern
equipment considered absolutely essenlial In schoQls at the presont
t ime.

Such a condition is, an ii4ustice both tò the pupils and to the
teacheiN. Washington is fortunate' in having a teachilig force with
a. fine, progressive spirit, and a real professional interest in their
work, but All .the material conditions of the school tend Ito discourage
the iveloprn'ent of such a spirit. It is impossible %to make bricks
without straw, and it is equally impossible to teach stiopwork except
in shops, or science except in science laboratories) or drawùlg 'except
in drawing studios, or cooking except in rooms with adeluate equip-
ment, or academic, work in overcrowded, badly ventilated rooms.
The teaching force of Washingkin deserves adequate buildings and
equipment with which to do their work.

STANDARDS FOR SCHOOL BUILDINGS HAVE CHANGED GREATLY IN
THE PAST TEN, YEARS..

Before Washington' °Ctin carry through a bond issue for school
biiildings.%;hich will meet its needs, one thing is absolutely essential,
and that. is that Uio people of Washington understand that ter%
ideals in regard to w'fiat should he contained in an elementary school
building, and how such a school building should be constructed
have underg9ne a very great change in the past 15. years.

It is generally recognized now that a school building which con-
tains nothing but classrooms can not meet the educational needs of
the, children of the present dal. The reason for *s is that social
and industrial conditions .outside the school have ehanged radically
in the past decade, and schools have had to *change to meet the differ-
ent conditions. There has been a tendency kr such a long time to
think that " sehool" and " education." are synonymous that we have
-failed tolirealize that this is not necessarily the case.

For examPle, Wasflington, at present, is supplying only classroomns
for the majority of its children in its schools, and yet as a mattér of
fact no child was ever educated by4 classroom study alone. All
children have always been educated by three thinyz --work and study
and plat. U tbey are deprived of ally one of these,- theii education
is inComplete. We all know when we -stop to think of it that a
cbi d'5 °education goes on each day ftom the moment tha-khe gets ut
in the morning until he gpés to bed at night. Some of this ècluatigp
he gets in school and time of it he gets imitiide -of school,. butand
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'SCHOOL BUILDING PROGRAM FOR WASHINGTON, N. C.
this is the important pointthe kind of education fsyhich the child ofto-day frts Nazi& pf school is.very different from what he received50 years ago outside OfsChoo,If while the colt' tioti which he receivedin school has reminedì the same.

Fifty yea: Ago Ike began the day by doing chores about the farm,taking caste of the animals, rriv_; ding a pi.eee of harnss or part of awagon. Then he went to school and got thro b book leallning" thathe could not get at home, and after school.he played in- the fields,or stopped in at a blaasmith shop (;r carponter shop luid watched afriend trt work and learned to handle toWs himself. All this work onthe faim aild in small shops was education, and therOmoiliousesimply supplemented itami not 'very efficiently at tliatJ We often.

generation say .ear men of an older that t ey aee'mplished a greati1et4 in life, "and yet the only (*cation I ea was in the little
. ,

red schoolhouse." Bui, as a ina\ttrr of fact, i at was not the onlyMunition they received. The large Part of their education theyreceived outside of school in meeting real situations that had-to besolved, _and having the opportunity to experiment, to handle tools,to invent IreW Wit):s of doing things,
But times have changed. During the past 50 yean: has mine thegroiwth of' the modern cities until now half the' population. of thecountry is conbentrAted in then'i. And the city, whether large oremail, is aypoor p*e for raising children because it deprives them ofthe healthy, whofesome work and play which are essential elementsin their education. Children. in the citA3 no longer get the chanceto take part in activities about the haimne or in the communiti life,which formerly were so educational in character; for the reason *thatsuet activiti(ti are no longer carried oui in the home.

Iii ti modern city helkne, the clothes, furniture, and to a large itxklntthe fJod, are made outside the homeand very often the eating isdone outside the home. We often hear file fact deplored that " thehome is net what it was," and that "if fatheiss andk mothers wouldlook after their children mote" things would be as they used to he.mn things would not be as they used to be for the simple rea.southat the economic facts in regard to the home are not what thek usedto be. It is not the parehts' fault nor the children's? Economicchanges have taken tertain simple fundamental educational Ac-tivities out of the homo? and neither optimism noi hópe will putthem hack in again. The modern cityand WashingOn is like 01ottlers in this respectfails to give children the)opportuiiity to deiltethins with tlieir brains and hart& which the simpler farm environ-went
,

of a generation ago made possible. ,

tdto take things apart and put them together again, find out. "how

: 131,3t children will find a way to express their desire to "do thifigs,"
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SCHOOL Be IlAn xi; PROGRAM FOR WASHINGTON, N. C. .

things; work." If they can ilot 1h, th1 Ilissg¡t¡mately and contruoiyek.
they will do it behind their eider's' bach, and destruotivelv. Atat
because it upsets the smooth workiw.r 1111 our adult world we ean
mischief. .k. a matter 9f fact, mischief in the modern city child is
often hot Iljl1, but the expression of it thwarted mAinct. for self-
exiiYession and creative work.

cifiLDICEs: or

Chnligibd ..0(1.111 and industrial condition!: !lave AM only trepri yeti
Children of the opp4witinity for whoic..,,m,b ,rk. but __what

C\n 11101V suriiiIIS haV taken away frAn children
the opportunity for wholesome play.

'Cities are the lost playgrotlilds of children. The city gr-adually
extends until there kAitt 1e.or no free-play space left. and the childr'en

driVell to the streets as"- their only place for pla. ,ts a matter
of fact, eliihiro,i in n modern city spend t .1(;(6 lis much time being
Mucated on the stroets 1L.4 t1I0 spend being educated -114 school, On
the basis of the 36.5 days- of the year. 1-hildren are under tile super-
vision of the school oil fill average of not more (41I 2 ¡ ho-nrs a day:
pive,,t, ¡gal .has ;,hown that all other thdd-weifor,, agencie, ,th, not,

Occupy a child's tl'ilfe 4ì11 all-average of mare than 10 minutes a day.
It is safe to say.t hat the city home can not -keep a child wholesomely
occupied for more than t, hours a day. -Adding 10 hours for sleep,
ther441 are. sjili more than 3 hour-; to be accounted fitr. and. a i *11

known, these hours are spent by the children on, t he city streets.
Altd the street is a Most effieknt teacher,. .1 chil0 will remember
what he Icarus on the street far longer titan what 110 ih told to
remedbcr while sitting a school desk.

ln other words. what th fathers ond mother:-. uf city children ha\
to face is ill(' fiwt judged I,)oth by Oficiency in getting results
and by the Fungi!' of time which childreti are under its influence, the
city street- .and not the home oi . the school is educating the mass
of children in our cities to-day. Con any commtnrit afford 'to lot
such a condition continue to exist

WaAington is at comparativeky small 'city, yet the.re is no Public
playground. and the- playgrounds arokind the school twildiwrii ¡up-
end-rely inadequate. The result is that cjtildritn lisave to play on the
city streets, and iinee this has resulted in a amber of accidents a,
ewnpaign is now: Oil to prevent their playinglia the streets...But in
spite of such a campaigit,.it may safely bt prophesied that they will
continue to play hit tilt% streets-and continue to be hurt until adequate
play space is. provikd for them. Ihr
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SCHOOL BUILDING PROGRAM FOR WASHiNGTON, N. C.

LITTLE %OPPORTUNITY Foil WORK OR FLAX IN THE TRADITIONAL SCHOOL.

Such*are the conditions surrounding children's lives in the modern'city outside of school. In the meantime, in school tilt majority ofchildren get iml)i school seats in classrooms.
It is true that-new educational ideals aud new edttcational methodsN,yal

inhave develoged v'ery rapidly in the past 50 years, response tp thedemands of sillanged social and industrial conditions, until now tlwactual subjects in the present curriculum include-flu' more than theoriginal three R's.
For example, the. Washington public elementary sciumls includein their curriculum most of the subjects taught in a-modern publicschool. But while the schools have added these subjects in responseto changes in sooialL and industrial conditions, the teachers are beingcompelled Co teach them in buildings adapted to the thre'e R instruc-tion of a hundied years ago. It is asking too much of any teacher;for 'no teacher, however gifted, can make bricks without strair.To ask them to teach not only the three It's hut drawing and musicand natiire study, and even physical training, in classrooms full ofkçibol seats is asking the impossible.

Good norkvianship can not be taught. by talking about it in aclassroom instead of giving children a chante to work in shops,
cooking rotinis, sewing itomsand drawing rooms. Scientific curi-osity can not he encouraged and cleveloped by reading about experi-ments in physics and- chemistry instead of having the opportunityactually to Cònduct experimeiits in well-equipped science hawa-
tories; and healthy bodies can not be developrd by assigning les-sons a hygiene textbook, *or by having children go throsugh two orthree minutes of physical training in a classroom full of school seatsr

Children, like 'adults, learn to live by living. Studyinz books isonly ,,t.t.yrt, though an important part, of living. Working andt playing; experimenting, testing, and making mistakes: constlucting
something; reading and studying; growing healthy And strong throughplay; learning to Tilay and work' wittheach other; and expressing to
ourselves and to one another more or less ailequately and beautifullywhat we think and feel ab'out it allthat is living.' These are thethings thtit all of us are doi?ng or trying to do all the timeexc-ept in
sehooT. Yet, presinnably, the *purpose of the s.chool is to help chil-
dren to do more adectdately and efficiently and joyfully what theyare going to do anyway.

§chool building with flothing but classrooms, such as is foundin Washington, N. C., can not fuM11 this Tin:pose, for it. bears little
relation to life. It is Iike &thing which Children will meet in life
outside of schotl, either while they are children or .whailr they grow up.It is like nothin 'in the woild but itself, and it lies outgroxin its
usefulness.
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SCHOOL BUILDING PROGRAM FOR. WASHINGTON, N. C. 7

TH f; MODERN SCHOOL BUILDING MUST PROVIDE THE OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WORK AND PLAY WHICH TVE HOME CAN NO LONGER SUPPLY.

.

it is-for all these reasons that there has come to be a general recog-
nition of the fact that the city school must not only supply tke oppor-

. tunity for study in good classrooms under who1evme'conditi6ns,
but it must, also return to children the opportuniry, for the healtliy
work and play which° thr home can no longer supply. This mcii41
that the modern city school.building muse have not only classroom`(
but shops, sciftwe hthoratories, Orawing and mtisic reVirns, cookiiig
and sewing rooms,,ftudit4frium apvd gymna.siums, and there4llust,,be
ample playground 4)ace about the school. Awl the elementary schogi

mirsi lia0: tire facilities as well as the high idtool.
But how is a modern city to develop a building program which

will not only eliminate conggstion but also provide tlwse modem
educatiqual facilities ?

IMPOSSIBLE,. TO Et MI N ATE ,CONG EISTION 0-N THE RESERVED-SEAT
BASIS. OR TII E PEAK-LOAD" 11 N

The answer is that these resifts can not be accomplished until it is
reali2M that no growing city can even eliminate congestion (not to
melition )roviding modvrn e(ucational fa61ities) on the basis of a
rNerved .seat for..every child, any more than railroads could function
if each citizen had to have his own private car seat foptis own exclu-

.

sive use during the entire year.
In other word-t, the public-school system can not expect to eliminate

congestion/6H' it continue; to ()penile On Naat is knofrn among engi-
neer-4 and biNiness Men as the peak-load " basis, i, c., concentrating
the gareatest numbjr of chifdren at hny one time in One place, leavidg
all Othq kmilities unused,. Yet that is exaotly what is haapeiling
at the pre.:ent According t.j tbe traditional sthool plan all
childr'en have to be in school seats at 9 o'clock, or whenevèr the first
period begins, and remarn there until 12, when they all go höme to
lunch. They all n:turn. at 1 o'clock and study ip.school seks
3, when thi6y are all turned out into the parks and playgeoufids for

Apparpently, the traditional school is' run on the* assumption
that all pers.)ns in sdIfool want to do, or ought. to.do, the same thing
at the same time. Yet, if we applied tliat principle to- fully other
public taility, a completely as we do 1,6 the schoól, it isrould
pos'Aihlo for bur social and industrial mechanism to work.

As one prominent educator has pointed out, 'the modern city is
'largely the re:iult of the application of the principl;) of the common

use of piiblic facilities which each *son in the community .needs for
his peisonat use only párt of the time. °Tor example,.public parks.
are run on the principle that not all peg* will want to utm parip3. aC
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8 SCHOOL BUILDING PROGRAM, FOR WASHINGTON, N. C.

tho same time ancrth.at thero is hardly any time when no one wants
to use the parks.. 'Obviou4Iy, a park system which insisted that
people tm the parks from 3 to 5 o'clock 5 days a week for only 200
days during the year would be e:itremely exttavagant. And yet worun our public-school system so that children cau not use play-
grounds except between 3 and 5 o'clock 5 days a 'week. In many
citieA hundreds of thousands of &flan; are invested in playgrounds
and yet these playgrounds arç emply of school children all day until
3 o'clock in the' aCternoon. In fact, in some cities if a child is found
on the, playground before 3 o'clock; he is driven off bc;causelte is
playing truant. Obvipusly, the playgrophds exist for the use of the
children and yet children have the opportunity to use them only a
few hours a day, because 'the traditional school program says that
they must he in school seats from 9 to 12 and from 1 to 3."

Our transportation system is made imssible because of the faci,
that all people do not wish to ride .tt eKactly the same time; conCerts
and theateks are made available to many people because one person
can use another's seat when he dyes not want to use it. Hotels can
accommodate thousands of people because they are not run on till)
principle of reserving each room for the exclusivern use of a single
individual during the entire year. Yet a hottel room4used only four
days during the year would be in use longer than the average school

* audiforium is used during the year. -How can any city afford to
have sufficient school auditoriums if they arei..to be used retpihirly,
as théy are now, only 15 or 20 minutes a day

OTHER PUBLIC-SERVICE UTILITIES OPERATE ON THE PRINCIPLE OF
MULTIPLE USE OF FA*Z:ILITIES. WHY NOT THE SCHOOL ?

In other words, all public-service institutions except the school
endeavor to Mamie the load by operating on the principle of a
multiple use of facilities all the time. There would seem to he no
good reason why This principle of multiple use of facilities should
not also apply to the school. There would seem to be no good
reason why all children should he in classrooms at the same tiine,
nor why the auditorium and playground and shops should b6 in use
only a fraction of the day. The fact is tivlat there are many things
in school as well as out of school that all people donot want to do
at the same time, or can just as well do at different times. More-
over', front an educational standpoint, the're is obviously no reason
why ciiildren should all have to do the same thing.at the same time.
In fact, the whole trend of modern educational practice is away froin

. such a iQck-step system.
.tt

Furthermore, it is difficult to see how the problem of prOiding
*lough classrooms or playgrounds or special facilities ior the mass of
children is ever to be met if all children have to be in clitssrobms at
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i;CHOOL BUILDING PROGRAM FOR WASHINGTON, N. C. 9

ihe same time and if all children have to play at once. Wash-
ington might spend thousands of dollars and yet it is safe to say
liat each year there wotild be an insufficient, number of classrooms.

Such a statement is based not merely on the general principle just
referred to. It. is also 'based on facts g.ga.thered in school building
surveys made by the Bureau of Education in 10 States during the
past two years.

A

If. however, the principle of multiple .use facilitieg is applied to
the public Rchool it is _financially .possible to eliminate congestion and
pmeide not wily adequate clafsroom accommodations but also audito.
riums, gymnasiums, laboratories, shops, cooking and sewing room*,
and dralring and music rooms for the mass of children. In .fact, in
workiwg out a- program, accommodations may be provided inall .facilities if they are iised ropstantly by alternating groups at 1es8
cost than regular classroom may be provided on the basis of areserved
seal every child. a

THE WORK-STUDY-PLAY, OR DAL %ACED- LOM), PLAN MAKES; IT FINAN-
CIALLY POSSIBLE TO ELIMINATE SCHOOL CONGESTION AND PROVIDE
MODERN EDUCATIONAL FACIC4ITIES.

A different type of school organizittion and a different Oan of
.operatio,n from the traditional are required in order to do this: For-
tunately,'such a type of organization has been worked out by school
authorities and has demonstrated its ability to effect these results.
It is known as the work-studk-play, or platoon-schobl, plan; and it
is now in operation in some 53 cities in the country, including cities
of such diveese types as Detroit, Mich.; Pittsburgh, Pa.; Troy, N. Y.
Winnetka./ III.; and Newark, N. J.

The slogan of the work-study-play plan might be vid to be "a
seat for every child .when he needs 'it, and also modern educational
farilities for work and play and adequate time to use them."

The ¡Ann grew out. of a recognitiofi of jhe fact that the growth of
city -conditions makés the educational problem far more difficult
than forwrly ; in fact, has created a new schoól problem. The plan
makes it practicable both administratively and financially for school
administrators to provide (what all progressive school administrators
wish to provi(l.e for chiWren) not only classroom accommodations
but, also auditoriums:gymnasiums, shops, science' laboratories, etc.,
wheiie children may be kept wholesomely occupied in study and work
and play.

now IT WORKH.

The work-study-play plan does this by balancing the load so that
half the children in a school aro in classrooms while the other half are
at work and phir in well-equipped shops; laboratories,. auditatiums,

of
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lo SCHOOL BUILDING PROGRAM FOR WASHINGTON, N. C.

apd playgrounds. For example, a school is divided into two parts
each liaving the same number of classes, and each containing all the
eight or nine grades. The first part, which we will call the "A
school," comes to school in the morning, say, at 8.30 or 9, and goes
to classrooms for academic work. While this school "is in the class-
rooms it obviotisly can not use any of the special facilities, therefore
the other school ---B schoolgoes to the special activities, one-third
to the auditorium, one-third tAj the playground, and one-third is
divided atpong such activities as the shops.; laboratories, drawing,
find music studios. At die end of one or two periods; that is, when
the first group of children has remained. according to tile judgment
of the school authorities, in school seats as long its is good for them at
one time, the A school goes to the playground. n'uditorimu, and other
special fItCiliti(S, while the B school g es to tue c assroorn,

The following is one Cype of progra that may be used. In Otis
program each sdiool (A. and 13) is divide 1 into three_divisions: Division
I, upper grades; division 2, intermedih e grades; division 2, primary
(mules.

Under such a program it is obvious that only half as many eltv:-
rooms are needed as under the traditional system. For example.
in a 50-CI ass school (2,000 pupils) under the traditional plan, 50
rooms are needed in addition to all special fayilities. Under the
work-study-phty plan. only 25 classrooms are needed, since only half
the ehildren are in classcoòms at any on(r time. 'Eherefore, under this
plan. the cost of'2.5 additional classrooms is oliminated. The average
cost of a 'classroom in this country at the presont time for a school
of that size is $ 10,000. Since only half the usu,:al number of clas:-
rooms iS fequired under the work-stuilv-play-plan. i. e., 204; e V451190 Ili Zi

in a 50-class sHiool. the cost of the remainder if released fur all the
other special facilities.

EDUCATIONAL ATKA NTAU THE PLAN AN ENRICHED CUR :,I1 M.
.

The important point about the balanced-load plan, however, is not,
its economy, but the fact that it makei possible an enriched education
for children. 'limier this plan the children not only have the same
alimunt of time for reading, writing, arithmetic, geography, and
history as formerly, 210 minutes, but also 50 minutes of play every
day, 50 minutes of auditorium a day, and 50 miffuteA of shopwork
every day in the week for a third of tho year; science every day for
a third of a year; and drawing andinusic every day for a third of a
year. At'present, children get in most schools in the country a 10-
minute recess period for play, a few minutes for opening exercises in
the auditorium, and a few minutes a day or two petiods a week for
special activities often evriod on in the regtilar c1assioom3.
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FLEXIBILITY OF TILE PROGRAM liEETS INDIVIDUAL NEEDS dIP CHILDREN.

A program bmsed upon the multiple use of facilities also makes it
posible to have a flexible program. Mter all, schools were created
for children and not childrell'for the schools, and it should be possible
to adapt the program to meet the needs of individutil children instead
of making children conform to the program, as is too often the case.
A study of the different iypes of work-study-play schools, in qifferent
Earts Of tle country, shows that it. is possible to adapt the program
to the needs of different types of children and different types of
communities.

For example, a child who is backward in a special subject, such as
arithmetic, ayd is held back in a grade because he can not master
that subject,' and is growing disc(mraged because he has to rvpeat
the whole year's work, can double up in arithmetic for a number of
weeks by omitting the auditorium period until he has made up the
work and is ready to go on with his gra(Ie in that subject. In the
meantime, he has m)t been held back in other subjects, but has p-ro-
gre-;sed as rapidly in them as he is able to. Or, if a chiid has a partic-
ular talent in some subject, he (1111, under this program, double his
time in that subject by omitting his auditorium period a number of
times a week and yet not lose any time from his regular work.

. Again, it is possible to adjust the time of beginning or leaving
school to meet the desires of parents. For example it. is possible ,to
arrange to have the school begin at 8.30, 8.45, or 9 a. m., or ally 9ther
hour de4ed. Or, if the school begins at 8.30 and certain parents
object to having their chilareii leave for school so early, it is possible
to put these childriin in the "B school," which bmins the day with
special activities; in this case the children can omit the play period
or auditorium from 8.30 to 9.20 arid arrive at school at 9.20. .0r,
again, man)** parents prefer to have their children take special music
lessons after school.' It often happens that home work or staying
after school interferes with these lessons. UndeT the work-study-
Piny Plan it is, possible to put such children in the '/A school" and let
them omit the f)lay period or the auditorium in the afternoon from
2.40 to 3.30. There is, of couNe, no reason why children should not r
be given credit for these out-of-school activities if so ksired. As
for special facilities in school, each community and each section of k
the city can have the special facilities which the ?Ichool authorities
and the parents desire.

OPPORTUNITY FOR SHOP WORK.

.fr.

Anoiher ildvantage of the program of the work-study-play schools
is that ir makes it possible to give adequate time and equipment for
manual work. Thes object cif shop work in the public schools is of

'
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Caurse not to iiInke mechanics of children 12 to 16 years of age, or
eN'en to prepare them to become mechanics. Sucii a program would
be most undesirable and,unfair to the children even if it were-possibk
of accòmplishment, which of course it, is not. There is no place for
specialized* trade trainiiig in the public elementary school. But
working with tools, not f4 training for tra0e, but for its educational
value as one of the educational experiences of the race, is something
which all* children should have the opportunity to tdie part in.
Nearly a1l children like to work in shops, drawing studios, and science
laboratories: and they should haw; the obance to do so, Nvbether they
are going .to be lawyers or carpenters: whether they ,are going to
college or directly to work.

At the present time, in the average school. ()illy comparatively few
childrenigel the opportunity to do any constructive work in .school
with their hands and they get it for otiii few minutes a week, con-
centrated usually in two days. Under the work-study-play plan it.
is possible for children to have 40 or 50 minutes a day every day in
the week in shopwork, science, or drawing 'and. 'music, and since the
program can be so arranged that they can begin such work gat the
'fourth grade. it is possible for- them to take part in a variety of
activities before they graduate, so that. they can find out \slim they

e do nt like as well as what they like.
The large majority of children who drop out of school would be

much better off ib school until 'they are 16 or more if the school met
needs,, it is impossible t9 expect them to stay in an all-

study school in which they have little opportunity for Om constructive
%. work W1ìi..11 most children like. The work-study-play schmil inake

it. finaiicially and administyatively possible to furnish such activities
for children, and thus tends to keep them in school longer. Further-.
more, this work is of course a great reinforcement to the academic
work since it gives practical significance to arithmetic !mid -English
and h'istory. In fact, the special activities increase the time spent on
academic work.

CHILDREN ARE NATURAL SCIENTISTS.

Children are natural scientists. In every hour of their *waking
lives out of siihoi)1 the-y ore e.xperimenting and te bserving,
collecting, and classifying. It is only in school that the get no
opportunity to experiment. There is practicalry no S('lenct7 work in
the eleinentftry schmil with 'the exception of a little nar e study.
The resillt is that the spirit of scientific curiosity, which Is so strong.
in children, I; now being starved in the elementary schools instead of
being fed .and developed: By the time Oildren get to the high
school; the eagivness of their curiosity has been dulled by inactivity;
and in its place other intereits, *which often have their genesis on the
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city streets, have developed. Furthermore, only 13.9 per cent of all
ihe ehildren in the country ever complete high school. Consequently,
the majority of children never giet Any training in the subject which is
the foundation of all our soci4 nd industrial life, and which is richer
in educational content than a ther subject in the curricidum.

But science can not be taught i a classroarri with schtigl seats and
no equipment, and it can not be cárried on effectively under a pro-
gram which permits such work only ts6ce a week. Under. the work-
study-play plan, it is financially possible to -provide well-equipped
science- laborat?ries and it is administratively possible for every child
to get 40 or 50 or 60 minutes a day of science work every day in tho
week for a third of each year or more.

THE . VALUE OF THE AUDITORIUM.

In*the traditional school the auditorium is used regularly for/.audi-
torium -purposes on13- 15 or 20 minutes a day for opening exercis
In Washington it'is not used so often as that. By failing t9 utili
an auditorium, the school for years has left unused a feature of school
work which iq of the greatest eduéational

Under the work-study-play plan the auditorium is used every
period of the day by different gaups of children, since one-sixth of
the school is always in the auditorium and ohe-sixth on the
playground.

.Since a description of what has already been accomplished in a new
line of work is 'always more convincing than a statement of what may
be accomplished, we 'shall quote that part of the annual report of the
board of education of Detroit which *deals with the auditorium.
Detroit already has 42 schools operating on the platoon or work-
s t udy-pl ay pla

The auditorium the platoon s^hool adds to tlie elementary school an entirely new
and important soc lizipg unit which the traditional school did not have. The
possibilities of this unit are almost unlimited. When its possibilkiev are finally workel
out and realized, it will probably belound Wipe the most effective educational force
in the entire organization.

The auditorium does not have the atmosph6re or the paraphernalia of the school-
room. It has rather the general spirit of freedom from restraint-found in an ordinary
public astgimbly. * * * Tho platoon school provides 30 minutés daily in the
auditorium for every pupil. * * * The auditdrium iccommodates 964 pupils at
least every day. * * *

The auditorium as an integral part of the elementary scljool has two distinct
futctions:

I. As a socializing unit.
2. As an integrating and correlating unit. *
All auditorium activities have behincrihem the social niotive. Thus in,this unit of

the school our best-equipped teachers consciously and definitely attempt.to train
childien for social life and . for citizenship. *The deielopment of auditarium possi-
bilities ifs still in an eiherimental stage, but enough has been done to convince the
most skiTtical that this is an educational factor which is destined to be recognized in
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saw

the future not only in elementary education but in intermediate and secondary schools
as well. * *

Auditoriums are equipped with apparatus for the projection of slides and moving
pictures. The board of education has a collection of 8,000 educational slides that air
available at all times so that some stereopticon work.may be done daily. One &ay
each week the entire time of the auditorium,is given over to moving pictures. Ad vame
notices of the films to be shown are sent to schools, and films adapted to both primary
and grammar grades %re 'elected.

Auditoriums are sdkplied with phonographs, and.a library of records is owned by
the board oreducation. Pupils constantly hear good vocal and instrumental music,
and one day a month a ipecial- teacher of miisic visits each auditorium to conduct
auditorium classes especially intended to develop musical appreciation. * *

Thp platoon school has in thp auditorium that which the traditional school does nct
have, an integrathig, correlating force. * Of what value is the training in
arithmetic, grammar, and geography if the pupil goes forth into life socially unlit?
It is highly desirible that the experiences which the pupil has in the home room, the
gymnasium, the playground, the music room, the literature room,. or the studio shall
be revivedagain in the auditorium, wheire they may be reinterpreted for him in terms
of their social value. * * * The pupils easily come to realize the.reIationship
betwien the physical exercises of the gymnasium and the health talks of. the audi-
toiium; between the geography lessons of the home room or science room anil the
stereopticon yictures and moving pictures of the auditorium; and belween the story-
telling in the literature room, the music and singing in the music room, and the Mother
Goose operetta in the auditorium.2

THE SCHOOL TAKES OVER THE STREET TIME OF THE CHILI).

As has been pointed out, one of the most undesirable elements
in the life of city children is the street life in which they have hitherto
spent so large a part of their time: Obviously, because of the con-
ditions of modern city life, it is necessary that the school take over
some of the timo now spent by the child on the city streets. The
,work-s' tudy-play plan does this by lengthening the school day an

- hour or two a..1 each community may desire, and by offering to the
children the wholesome activity in shops and laboratories and on
ihe playgrounds which is so essential.for them.

r.

THE WORK-STUDY-PLAY PLAN NOT AN UNTRIED METHOD Oki SCHOOL ORGAN'IZATION.

,
The work-study-play plan is not an untried method ovf school')_ organization. It has been in operation for the past 12 or 15 years,

and it has been worked out in communities of widely different char-
acterlarge industrial centers like Detroit, Mich.; small towns
like Stuttgart, Ark., and reaidefitial suburbs like Winnetka, Ill.,
and Sewickley, Pa. The Bureau of Education has at present
information that the plan is in operation in 53 cities in 21 States.
The cities are as follows: .

Akron, Ohio; Baltimore, Md., Binning ttra, Ala.; Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio; Dallas,
Tex.; Denver, Colo.; Detroit, Mich.; Dormont, Pa.; Duluth, Minn.; East Chicago,

site platoon school in Detroit, Dona Educational Bulletin No. 2, pp. 1047.
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Ind.: Elizabeth, N. J.; Ellsworth, Pa.; Ouson'College, Flourtown, Montgomery
County, Pa.; Fort Smith, Ark.; Franklin, N. J.; Gary, Ind.; Greenwich, Conn.;
Hazleton, Pa.; Ithaca, N. Y.; Kalamazoo, Mich.; Kansas City, Mo.; Memphis, Tenn.;
f'smeIvien. Pa.; Montclair, N. J.; Mount Vernon, N. Y.; New Castle, Pa.; Newark,

ewN. J.; Oakmont, Pa.; *Passaic, N. J.; Philadelphia, Pa.; Pittoburgh, Pa.; llochester,
N. Y.; Rockford, Ill.; Sacramento, (alit.; Saginaw, W. 8., Mich.: Seattle, Wash.;
Sewickley, Pa.; South 'Be;Id, Ind.; St. Paul, Minn.; Stuttgart, Ark.; Troy, N. Y.;
Warren, Ohio., Washington, I). C.; -Wilmington, Del.; Winnetka,.111.; Youngstown,
Ohio; Durham, N. C.; Asbury Park, N. J.; Braddock and Portage, Pa;--,- ng Beach)._
Calit.; New Britain, Conn.; and Port Arthur, Tex. ...

,

SCI.001. SUPERINTENDENTS TESTIFY THAT WOkK4ITUDY-P1AAP PLAN IflYJflJVI8 ACA-
DEMIC WORE, GIVES ENRICHED EDUCATION, IMPROVES HEALTH Ot PUPILS.'

School superintendents from 46 citiN, in which it has been in opera-
tion, have reported upon it, and have stated that it improves the

e academic work, offers superior trainingin special activities, improves
the physical condition of pupils, and represents a great saving in class-
room space and in cost of building.

The recommendations in regard to the building program, which
will now be subMitted, have been worked out on the basis of the
traditional plan of school organization and also of the work-study-
play plan of school organization wbich has just been described.

AIM. OP THE BUILDING PROGRAM SUBMITIrED-IN THIN REPORT.

In 'making out this building program for the schools of Washington,
N. C., the aim has been tt; accomplish ihe following things:

First, to relieve present congestion and provide for an' ihcrOise in
growth for at least 10 years.

It would be most unfortunate if Washington should plin its build-
ing program without providing for growth of school population for at
least 10 years. If, for example, the city should plan for an increase
for only 5 years, then by the time the buildings were up the schools
would be congeste(Lagain, and it would be necessary within a year or
two to ask for another bond issue.

Serond, to plan a building of the expansible type so that it may be
added to without great expense. The E-shaped. building is probably
the bffit for this ptirpose since it is possible to add classrooms with
little expense without changing the character of the building.

Third, the cost of the program has been worked out after a careful
study of building costs in 'country as a whole' and with the -best
available information as to building costs in Washington, N. C. The

- cost of school buildings is now down to 25 cents per cubic foot in
many parts of the country and authorities in Washington estimate .
that; the school buildings can be erected in that city for the same
amount. -14.This makes the cost of the building $10,000 per classroom
unit. "..Classmom unit zost" includes the cost of corridors,
principal's office, tiachers' rest room, toilets, etc.
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Fourth, the cost of equipment has been included in the amourt
nece"ssaiy for the buildings. The importance of providing modern
equipment eau not be too strongly emphasized. Too often om
inunities make the mistake of prov,iding only enough funds for the
shell of ûie building, and almost no funds for the. effnipment. This

comparable to erecting a factory for turning out. automobiles anti
providing no fund.; for machines or tools. It LS futile to providebs
workshops for children without providing stools for themeto use in
the workshop; furthermore, an inadequaje supply of tools is only a
handicap and an exasperation.

FOh, the buildings should be of fireproof construction. The
estimate of cost of buildings' will proba'bly come as a surprise and shock
to mány a citizen. This is because, up to the present Ow, Wash-
ington has not had the habit of erecting modern fireprooebuildings
for its. children. It cap not .a1ford, howeverr not to chauge that
policy. Great c:itre is taken nowadays that modern. office buildings,
in which adults work, should be of fireproof construction.

For example, one of the most recent buildings erected in WiiAing-
to.n is the National Bank Building, which is of the most modern
type, and cost $133,000. And yet, up to the preseni time, ale total
amount of moiley spent for school buildings in Washington is $37,000,
and no school building is of fireproof construction. Is not the safety
of 1,600 children as important as the stifety of adults who w-ork in
banks? Again, all modern factories are fireproof, and all hospitals
aro fireproof. Is not preservation of the lives of school children *of
a city as important as the preservation of its material products
Is it not as important to protect children before-they have tol be sent
to hospitals as after they arrive there I

Sixth, the Om has been to work out a building program which will
give modern school facilities to all the children in the public-school
system of Washington. Too Olen there is a tendency to in&st all
the available funds in ono building which can only be 'used by a
niinority of the children. This is neither democratic nor fair to thd
children. of the city.- The city's funds should be so..spent that ait
children would receive the unity for a modern, all-round
education.

Seventh, the building program has been workt,c1 out oil the burs
both of the traditiopal -typo of school organization and of the work-,

study-play type of organization. It is not urged that Washington
adopt the iiewer type organization, but, in view of the ?act tliat many
cities are flow orgafiiiing -their schools on the work-studpplay
it is-recommended-6-kt a careful study be made of this plan arid that,
to this end, the board of education authorize the superintendent of
schools to visit cities in which the plan is in operittion, in order to

. make"a thorough study of it and.see how it can be adapted to Wash-
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s

ington. Tt is further suggested that it would be desirabk for the
memlurs of the board of gducation them:elves to visit eitiet iii which
'schools are organized on the basis of this'modern Orris of organization.

IMX)MMENDATIONS FOR .1 WILDING PROGRAM, 1%.

WHITE ficAOOLH.

It is recommended that the high school, consisting of the seventh,
eighth, ninth, tenth'. and chlventh' grades, remain in the present
white-school building. and that a new elementary-school bifilding bek,
erevted for the tiNt six grades on the site. already 'puribhased on

Street, between Fourth and Fifth Streets. ITIti-
.

maiely the pr'esent building should be abandoned-, and MI the pupils
from grade_ 1 to 12 housed in one building.

NEW ELIEKIIMAIRT-MCROOL !WILDING TOO TM mum MI ORADE8.

The enrollment to be provided for would be coefollows:

Enn)Iltnent (1920 211 720
33 per rent increase for 10 year& ...... 237

Totid 957
Or 24 ulaftwit.'

4

Under the work-study-plw plan, in a 24-class school' 12 classrooms
would be needed.. Mere should akso be an auditórium, and a gymna-
sium, and at least 6 special facility roomsfor example, 2 shops for.
boys, 1 cooking room for girls, 1 ses6ng room, 1 drawing room, and 1
nature-study room. Tids would make 18 units in all. The class-
room unit tost is $10,000. -Therefore, the cost of the building would
be SNO,000, Otis $50,000 for an auditorium and .gymnasiuni. _The
cost of the equipment would be $18,000. The total cost for building
and 'equipment would-be $248,000.

ti.n(1.er the traditional plan, it would be necessary to have IR adds,
tional classrooms at a cost of $10,000 each, of a cost of 1120,000,
with anitional equipment. $6,000! This would make a lottil. cost
under the traditional plan of $374,000.

ADDITION AND igirtruswr TUE M OH WHOOL.

The ehrollmem to be "provided for in grades 7-11 is as follows:
Enrollment (Novymber 1, 1921)
33 percent increase for.10 years

eisb 309
101

Total 410
Or 1.4 classes.'

There -are 16 classrooms in the present white school buildiAg.
Seven of these could be used for academic work and the other nine

'Forty pupils to elan. Thirty pupils toe elm
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rooms for special activities, ihus two rooms in the basement for eook-
ing and shopwork.

#There is practically no modern equipment in this building. In
order to do high-school work nine iooms should Ix set ttgide for
special activities. The list of special activities and cost ofequipmett
for each activity is given as follows:

EQUIPMENT.
1 chemietry laboratory II, 500

.

.- .

I ph rain; laboratory I. r100
I print Khop

2. 000
1 woodworking shop 2.000

1 cooking room 2.000
1 mewing room r t

1 1 000t I commercial room I .
. 1,000

, 1 meefianitkal-41-::, wing room 500
.,

1 magic room
400

A

.
Total I 2. 000

The pre4nt )ligh school has no gymnasium: therefore, one shouiti4
ctinstructed, probably at the reqr of the auditorium, and it should ,

be so built that the auditorium could be enlarge() sufficiently so that
real plays could be given on the stage, The cost would be appr(')Ni-
mately $25,000; equipment, $2,000.

.

Under the traditional plan, the cost would be the same for* the
hig'i school as under the study-work-pky plan.

-Ti%e total cost for the new elementary school arid the high school
under ihe work-study-play plan would he as fidlows:0
Oft:e Jim ekmentary-achool building for grader' 1-6 $248, (0)
6)4mna)iium and equipment for prceent hig%-school

.

building 39,0004 .

Total s. 1.)87. 000
ot4
g)t.t',..Uniier the fraditional plan, the cost Mr both of these schools would
ebe3413,090, or $126,000 morelhan.under the work-study-play plan.,

e.

SCII001.14.r NEGRO

TotaLenrellment of the negro schools in 1920-21 was 711; or 18
claiseas. There has eed a 68.4 per cent increase in enrollment in the
10 years since 1910 11. A new tailing should be erected on a new
site to accommodate the following enrollment:
Enrollment (1920-21)
25 per cent increase

' a

Total. ... .. ..... ... e - ..... 06
(Or 22 Ciiierea.)e

711
177

888

The Increase provided tor is only one-half the increase will& has taken place in the past 10 years,
but the lower figure has been used because It is contended by tbe salmi authoritki that the large Increase
in the pist 10 years was dui to the strkter enforcement of tbe compubory education law, and that the

'1nevaaein the swim poptalation, in the last 10 years, has not been proportionately as gnat u for the whit,.popuktlaw
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a

Under Cite work-study-Riay plan, II classrooms would be
and at least s4 special rooms-1 shop, I cooking room, .1
study room, 1 drawing room. This w(1 make 15 units.
Cast of 15 unit& ...

ea

Auditorium anti g;:mnapium.
FA4 meat

Total

or'

1hr

Under the traditional plan, i I moTe classrooms would be
al n mst of $1 MOM, plus $5,500 for equipment, making
of $326,500.

Sc hoof .

Summary of root (t1 budding progrpm.

19

needed
nature.,

needed
a total

l - . - 4111- . - .lbw ...11......1.... arm. -* ..........1110
4 i

1 Under vrah4.1ud?-rilay pieta. I Under I radiitartul plan.
Clow ote Cost

White:
\e.4 clown( ry school far grailes
4.0-mnat..ium and equIptneat.tor higti

11001 .......... . . .

Total
ql

Building

Negro.
One new building for grades 1-9

Total cost tor vi hile and negro let-boas

Equnir 'rota.

tnn, coo st ft, tvo . OM

23, MO Li, 000 391000

2.%s. iceri I n, ono

1

..-.........o..... =-.. .

Equt

pao, 000

2S, 000

000 3TS, tim

NNW 11,000

0 LI 1/ 43,030

211,000 314,000

COO 1 ea, uoo

Total.

IOC OM $374,, 000

14,000 10,000

3N,000 e 413,000

141,3oo pa, 100
=irt

54.600 730, SOO

WASHINGTON CAN NOT AFFORD NOT ito dIVE A MOIL= N SCÙOOL
PLANT TO ITS CHILDREN. ;

In view of the small tunount of money whichilas been expended fip
to the present time upon publie-sehool buildings in Washingtpn.,
bond issue of $500,000 will protably seem a large amount to the
average citizen. It should be remembeted, however', 'Mitt this
$500,000 is really taking ettm,of school needs for 20 piaisiir q., for,
the IO years since MO, when Washington completely failed to supply
adequato ifouting facilities for its children, and also for the 140 years
from 1921 to 1931. In other words, by issuina bond's for $500,000,
Washington will have spent only $25,000 a year on school buildings
for 20 years, or onljr $14 a year, per child. This is certainly not an
exorbitAnt a/notint for a city to spend on its children. Further-
More, it is less than Washington is under the òbligation to spenf for
schools, inasmuch ps it has been spending far ims than the axerage
city of Vs size on public schools.

For example, in 1918, Washington's iax rate in mills on thi.bs,45
of..its true property valuation was 2.53. Compared with 442' other
'cities of the same Oopulation group, Washington was thirty-fourth
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20 SCHOOL BUILDING PROGRAM FOR WASHINGTON, N. C.

from the bottom 'of the list in its tax rate for schools, and the:propor-
tion, in 1920, was not materially different.'

Again, Washington's per Capita expenditure, in 1918; was $22.50.
The average fôr 45 cities for the same population group was $47.51.
In other words, Washington's per capita expenditure for sclidols was
less than half that of the average for citiet of the same population
group. And, although the pep capita empenditure, in 1921, rose to
$2.71, yet the average increase for other titres was ftlso $10, so that
hell' relation to t6m was the same as in 1918.°

The truth is that for years' Washington has been behind in its
expenditure for school purposes and in its appropriations for school
buildings, until now the children aro housed under conditions which
are a menace to their health and strength and moral.and intellectual
development.. This means that Washington now has to p-ay for its
ptist neglect.

It is understood that because of the issuance of bonds for street
improveitur,s,'etc., the expenditure of an additional $500,000 for
school jptildings may be .considered more tlian the city can afford-
at preseat. It is suggested that any citizen who s inclined to thal
point, of view visit the dilapidated old dwelling houses into which
little children of 7 and 8 years 'of age are crowejed in badly venti-
lated, badly heated, badly lighted roods, and then decide whether'
Washington can afford not to issue schocil bonds for $500,000 to save
the health and strength of its olvn children.

See Statistics of publIe-sehool systems, by H. R. Bonner, U. S. Bu. of &We., Bul. 1920, No. 21, p. 161.
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